Battle Plan Template

Prayer for the Release of Freemasonry

Soul Ties

Word Curses

Forgiveness

Names of Individuals

Notes of specific incidents

Names of Individuals

Notes of specific incidents

Names of Individuals

Notes of specific incidents

Names of Individuals

Notes of specific incidents

Unforgiveness, Resentment, etc.

Cut off root of bitterness, if necessary

Repent and Renounce

Rejection - Inherited, Self, Perceived, and Fear of Rejection

List Inherited Rejection Entry Points

Forgive ancestors

List Personal Rejection Entry Points

Notes of specific incidents

Notes of specific incidents

Notes of specific incidents
Prayer for Trauma

Try to list the traumas in a chronological order from the earliest age to present

Fear

Generational & Personal

List Entry Points

Lust and Perversion  (formatting)

Generational & Personal

List Entry Points

Covenant Breaking Spirit  (formatting)

Generational & Personal

List Entry Points

Jealousy, Anger, Rage, Rancor, Murder, etc.  (formatting)

Generational & Personal

List Entry Points

Occult, witchcraft, Control, etc.  (formatting)

Generational & Personal

List Entry Points

Etc., etc., etc.
Example Battle Plan

Prayer for the Release of Freemasonry

Have person read the prayer and do the prophetic acts.

Soul Ties

Break Soul Ties with Tom, Dick and Harry.

Word Curses

Witch in college placed spell for illness.
Father said she’d never make it in business.
Father said she was stupid and bad.
Math teacher said she cheated on a test.
Harry said she was too stupid to figure out the checkbook.

Forgiveness

Mother - didn’t make her feel loved and special, didn’t hold her and hug her when she
needed it, didn’t protect her from her father’s punishment and abuse, made her quit
cheerleading, told her she wasn’t very pretty, didn’t comfort her when she came
home sick from school, didn’t believe her about stealing the coat, punished her for
breaking the vase when she didn’t do it, didn’t stand up for her with math teacher,
didn’t appreciate how hard she tried to keep the house clean.
Father - never talked to her or listened to her, was gone most of the time and when
he was home he was angry and mean, spanked her when she hadn’t done anything
wrong, took his anger out on her, yelled at her in front of her friends, told her she
was stupid and bad and that it was her fault he was always angry, made her afraid to
say anything to him, hit her in the face for changing the TV channel, yelled at her for spilling her orange juice, not showing up for her school program, for not saying he was proud of her science project, disappearing for days and making her afraid they would be kicked out of their house, saying she wouldn’t be able to make it in business.

Math teacher - accusing her of cheating on her test.

Sister (Beth) - stealing Mom’s coat and blaming it on her, being jealous of any attention Mom gave her, lying to kids at school to make them like Beth instead of her, not listening to her when she tried to tell her about Jesus.

Mr. Jones - not giving her a promotion when she deserved it instead of Gladys.

Gladys - for getting the promotion she should have had.

Pastor Smith - telling her she was in sin if she didn’t pray every day.

Witch - for placing a curse on her in college.

Ex-husband (Harry) - talking her into having sex before they were married, getting her pregnant, not listening to her when she wanted to talk about how she felt, refusing to go to marriage counseling, being cold and indifferent to her feelings, telling her their marriage would be fine if she would change, telling her he was no longer attracted to her, threatening to hit her with the phone when she tried to call her mother, leaving for three days after they fought about her job, for making her feel unsafe and afraid he would leave her, for blaming her for the dent in the fender of the car when it wasn’t her fault, for telling her she was too stupid to figure out the checkbook, divorcing her.

Self - for having sex before marriage and getting pregnant out of wedlock.

God - repent for blaming God
Rejection
Inherited, Self, Perceived, Fear of

Not a planned child.
Not the right sex for either parent.
Mother almost miscarried twice while pregnant with her
Delivered by C-Section.
Every forgiveness issue is also a rejection issue. Hit each issue again as you have her renounce the rejection, closing the door that was opened with each hurt.

Prayer for Trauma
Mother almost miscarried her, delivered by C-section
Car wreck with mother age 4, broke her arm
Almost drowned in river at camp age 10
Father left
Pregnant before marriage
Divorce

Fear
Generational & Personal

Water - almost drowned in river at camp.
Snakes - neighbor boy scared her with snake
Abandonment - Father left, ex-husband left and divorced her
Poverty - father left and she was afraid they’d get kicked out of house
Demons and evil spirits - demonic films, especially The Exorcist
Lust and Perversion
Generational & Personal

Fornication - Tom, Dick and Harry

Pornography - video in 8th grade, magazines with ex-husband

Forgive ex-husband and friend who showed her video

Covenant Breaking Spirit
Generational & Personal

Divorce

Jealousy
Generational & Personal

Father was an angry man

Anger at father for punishing, yelling, hitting, spanking; at ex-husband for yelling, blaming, leaving and divorcing her, boss for not promoting her.

Mixture of feelings of anger, rage, rancor, resentment

Jealous of sister for getting more attention from mother and stealing friends Gladys for getting the promotion instead of her

Occult, Witchcraft, Control, etc.
Generational & Personal

Horoscope, Halloween, Ouija, reading books about occult, hanging out with witch in college, wearing good luck symbols, being superstitious, trying to manipulate and control ex-husband

Passive Mind

Anesthesia

Intoxicated

Etc., etc., etc. . .